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A BREEZY NARRATIVE. 
Col. Connella Writes an Inter 

esting Aeeonnt of his trip 
to the Const. 

/ 

4. 

Kisses up the Cities and Country 
and Tells About Former 

fFamestownites. 

US. .1. McGee Still Playing Prae-
tieal .fofces- -IJaliotan's Ad

vised to Stay Home. 

A Trip lu the Coast. 
TACOMA. WASHINGTON, April 9—EDJTOK 

ALEUT:—As per agreement, for the ful
fillment of which bond was asked and 
indignantly refused, I will now attempt 
to do for The Alert my trip from Fargo 
to the Pacific coast. 

Leaving the Red river metropolis at 
half past three in the morning is some
thing of a hoodoo in itself and a man's 
normal good nature is not restored until 
he encompasses himself roand about a 
good breakfast between Grand Forks 
and Devils Lake. (I traveled as far as 
Bntte, Montana, over the Great North
ern). The Dakota country as far west as 
Minot is the theme of an old familiar 
etory to your readers and I will not weary 
them with a repetition. From that 
point to Fort Buford, where the orb of 
day sank behind the western hills, as the 
amateur reporter would put it, the 
country i8 sparsely settled. Shacks are 
as rare as oysters are alleged by tradition 
to be in the average church sociable 
fctew and yet the casual. observer invol
untarily wonders why so many people 
have exiled theselves to such a bleak 
wilderness of desolation. One encour
aging evidence of that section's possibil
ities, however, is the coal blossom, which 
is seen quite frequently. Sbveral mines 
have been opened up along the route and 
the dumps were heavily loaded with the 
best quality of Dakota coal. Notwith
standing the mildness of the past winter 
and the repeated reports that cattle had 
stood the season remarkably well, hun
dreds of decaying carcasses polluted the 
air for a hundred or more miles. The ice 
had disappeared from the Missouri river 
at Buford (April 2nd) and except in some 
mountain-shaded streams, no more was 
seen on the entire trip. 

A Sandy Desert 
The above mentioned orb of day 

showed up again, about the time Assin-
aboin, Montana, was reached. From 
there on to Great Falls the country tra
versed again came under my searching 
scrutiny and I hereby withhold my ap
proval. If it were not for the anchorage 
afforded by the not very luxuriant grass 
roots, the whole surface of the earth 
would have been swept away long ago by 
nn estray Manitoba zephyr. It is a long 
series of undulating sand banks that 
were never intended by the original de
sign to be cultivated. And yet. in the 
vicinity of Fort Bentou, as far as one 
can see, newly built shacks dot the 
prairies, showing that recently there lias 
been a large immigration into that 
country. In striking contrast to these 
fragile frame shanties are the occasional 
substantial log corrals of the early-day 
stockmen—built to resist the attacks of 
the insinuating blizzard and the turbu
lent Indian, alike. 

It was an admirable piece of nerve in 
the Manitoba road to build across this 
vast uninhabited, unproductive area. It 
was, however, doubtless acting upon the 
promise conveyed in tho haokneved ex
pression: "Beyond the Alps lies Italy." 
In this case the promise is surely fulfilled. 
The Rocky mountains are a source of 
inexbaustiblo wealth to all who seek it 
intelligently. 

Tho well known Fargo contractor, 
George Foley, of the tirm of Foley Broth
ers, accompanied me as far as Great Fal is, 
where he went to take charge of a big 
railroad job. He informed me that bis 
firm has a contract to build a road north 
from Great Falls to the Canadian Pacific. 
Of course ho didn't say who ho was 
drawing his money from, but the natur
al conclusion is that this is still another 
braneii of the Great Northern soon to 
be, it' not already, tho greatest railroad 
on earth. Even here on the Pacific 
coast, tho all-absorbing topic of specula
tion is where this line will tap the sea
board. 

1,didn't stop at Great Falls, as I had 
intended got a "hunch" not to—so can't 
give any estimate of the town. Two 
Jargo .smelters are in process of erection 
and when they start to run at full capac
ity, will support a good-sized city them 
selves. I understand that at present the 
gamblers there are nil playing solitaire, 
which is the most discouraging report 
heard of the place. 

Shortly after leaving Great Falls, the 
Rocky mountains are reached and the 
rest of the way to Butte is a continuous 
panorama of enchanting scenery. The 
train whirls around the brink of a yawn
ing gorge, glides down a lovely valley, 

!, disappears in a tunnel and emerges again 
to,repeat the same general but ever 
varying program. 

F o r m e r . i n  U n i t e .  
From Great Falls to Helena I had the 

pleasure of Capt. Hicks' company. He 
was traveling through Montana on some 
private business enterprise. He enquir
ed particularly regitrding Co. H and the 

alignment of Jamestown individuals re
garding the lottery issue. Considerable 
surprise was expressed when certain 
names among the few "antis" were men
tioned. And speaking of meeting Capt. 
Ilicks, reminds mo that from the time 
tlie Montana line was reached to the 
present moment, I believe I have not 
been out of calling distance of some Da-
kotan. Great Falls, I am told, is full of 
them: I know Helena is, and as for Butte 
we Jamestown people seem to be running 
tho camp. Among those in Helena of an 
extended reputatiou, I met Hon. C. C, 
Newman, a member and one of tho lead
ers of tho last territorial legislature, from 
Sargent county. In Helena he is a 
member of the law firm of Wnlsh & 
Newman and occupies decidedly the 
handsomest suit of offices in the city. 
They are immediately over Senator Pow
ers' bank, in his new granite block, than 
which there is no handsomer oflice 
building in the entire west. The first 
Jamestown man I saw on arnving at 
Butte was S. R. Graves, who has charge 
of the American express business at that 
place. He is doing remarkably well in a 
business way, as every one will acknowl
edge ho deserves to do. The dead game 
sport. M. E. Rodgers, is here, making a 
big clean-up, working for a couple of elec
tric light, companies and rustling for him
self on the side. Marshall McClure had 
beew working for an Anaconda paper, — 
doing Butte locals—but had to give up 
the job on account of sickness, from 
which he had just recovered and I be
lieve has gone to Seattle. Jim Lewis, 
the old chief of police, has established a 
more or less happy home on Galena 
street and is taking life easy. Mr. 
Graves kindly steered Hie onto a dozen 
or more other old Jamestownites, all of 
whom are doing well. Quinn, formerly 
of the Bismarck Tribune, had arrived to 
enliven the columns of the Miner, the 
democratic orgau. That he will do it, no 
one doubts. C. R. Williams, another 
prominent Bismarcker is also there, es
tablished at 41 East Broadway, which is 
rapidly becoming tho Dakota headquar
ters. There is no doubt but that Butte 
is the greatest camp on earth, and I 
would liko to write an 8-mo volume re
garding some of its characteristic fea
tures, but aui aware that The Alert is at 
present looking after the interests of Da
kota, leaving the booming of Montana to 
her own press, so I will refrain. 

Luxuriating on tho Xiirtlicni J'ucifta. 
It was a great pleasure to again enter 

the familiar, luxuriant through train on 
the Northern Pacific at Garrison. Tho 
hotel accomodations at Butte are not the 
best, and it is a positive delight after a 
few days e-perience with them, to revel 
in the c\ iicacies always found on a 
Northern Pacific diner, and imagine 
yourself an oriental potentate as you I 
stretch out on a Pullman lower. i 

liariipy McCci' .Still l'la.viiis Jokes. 
One of the most interesting features of 

the country between Helena and Spo
kane Falls, on the main lino, is Barney 
McGee, at Missoula. I saw him and 
Traveling Auditor Garagan on the depot 
platform. Of course they were deeply 
implicated in a vile plot to put up a job 
on some friend. The victim, on this oc
casion, was an inoffensive gentlemen, a 
Mr. Bird, occupying a similar position 
with the road as that held by Dan Gara
gan. He was westward bound and had 
telegraphed to have his laundry meet 
him at tho train. These two conspira
tors, however, saw a chance for a josh, so 
thov did up m a neat package, a tramp's 
discarded apparel, a few tin cans and 
some car-wheel packing and delivered it 
to Mr. Bird as his laundry and insisted 
on him not "mentioning it" when he 
started to thank them for their kindness. 
He will probably get on when he reaches 
his home in Portland. Barney McGee is 
the most interesting feature along the 
line, but he is not tho prettiest. I be
lieve everyone will award the prizo in the 
beauty contest to lake Pend D'Oreille, in 
Northern Idaho. I will not here attempt 
a piece of descriptive work, for I feel 
that what ever I might say would fall far 
short of doing justice to this sparkling 
gem on nature's grandly developed 
bosom. It is a lind-louked body of crys
tal clear water, that is worth a trip from 
either end of the road to see. Tho train 
reaches there now just about sunrise, at 
which time the scene is perhaps viewed 
at its greatest advantage. • On the morn
ing of my arrival, t ho silvery surface of 
the lake was dotted with primitive park 
canoes, occupied by Indians dressed in 
their native picturesque costumes, who 
were fishing and getting returns as fast 
as they could bait their hooks. 

Spokane no lor a Farmer. 

I spent a day at Spokane and was im
patient to leave after the first two hours 
Tho town is a queer combination of t ents, 
shacks and great big blocks, in coiii.se of 
erection, that would be a credit to St. 
Paul. Thoro are neither reduction works 
nor manufacturing establishments there 
and all improvements are inaugurated 
with the evident object of selling real 
estate. Tho magnificent water power is 
used to run electric lights, motor and 
cable lines, instead of creating some kind 
ot' wealth. The land in the immediate 
vicinity wouldn't raise a good crop of 
tumble weeds, but the real estate boom
ers say that tho valleys, ten or fifteen 
miles away, are very fertile. Let me say 
right hero that no land I have seen be
tween the Missouri river at Buford and 
Pngot Sound, but what could be fertiliz
ed by using the black loam, found every
where between the Red and James rivers. 
I am convinced that there are no farm
ing lands on this continent that equal 
those of North Dakota and anv farmer 

who leaves Dakota expecting to belter 
his condition, is sadly fooling himself. 

The country front Spokane to within 
one hundred miles of the coast is the 
most bleuk and barren that separates 
two inhabited regions. Sand hills and 
sage brush, with an occasional bunch of 
invalid-looking grass, are ullthat the eye 
can detect. The sterile foot hills of 
J udea are fertile in comparison. I guess 
it is a loc.il chestnut, but waa new to me 
when_first sprung by a man who was 
familiar with this and interested in sortie 
other section, lie said that if a chip
munk should attempt to cross this desert 
lie would have to pack his grub along 
with him. Since then, the remark has 
been made in my presence innumerable 
times and lias lost much of its force. 

At T;ic<>m;i. 
Here in facoma, again is the Dakota 

colony encountered, ex-Juiriestown resi
dents being somewhat scarce, however. I 
met Pateuaude, the barber, a day or two 
since. He is suffering from an eruption 
on his face that forced him out of busi
ness. It is thought to be a cancer. He 
tells mo that Dan MoPherson. another 
Jamestown barber, accidentally poisoned 
himself a few days since and died almost 
instantly. He took mophine instead of 
quinine. Patenatide played the real 
estate market successfully and has ac
cumulated a very comfortable fortune. 

Lieut. Governor Dickey has been here 
this week, after spending several days 
with Sivyer, formerly of Miunewaiikun, 
at Spokane, and is now in Portland. I 
don't know when he intends returning 
homo. 

John Iiea, of Bismarck, was in tho city 
yesterday. He will locato in Seattle for 
the summer only, ho says, and will prac
tice before the United States land office 
there. 

I am agreeably surprised with this 
coast country, but will not dilate upon 
its charms this time. Will perhaps give 
you another dose at some future time. 

J. W. CoNXi'l.l.A. 

Go I'IW the (iopher. 
Indications are that gophers wiii not 

be as numerous in Stutsman count v this 
year as formerly. This is tho result of 
tho free distribution of poison during 
several years past, by tho county com 
missioners. The rodents are by no means 
exterminated, however, as a rids in the 
country on a pleasant day will convince 
an observer. Now is the time for the 
farmers to begin this season's work of 
extermination. Go at it beforo they 
breed. One gopher killed now is worth 
a dozen in the fall. The gopher pest has 
assumed sufficient importance to receive 
legislative attention. There were three 
or four so-called gopher bills before the 
last legislature, aud one of them became 
a law. In this connection it might be 
well to meution the provisions of the 
law. the two main sections of which are 
as follows: 

Section 1. The county commissioners 
of any county in this state may, at the 
time fixed by law for the levy and assess
ment of taxes, levy a tax. not exceeding 
two mills on the dollar of assessed valua
tion, upon all real estate in said county, 
tho proceeds of which shall be used solely 
for the purpose of promoting the des
truction of gophers in said county. 

Sec. 'J. The fund provided to be raised 
in accordance with section 1 of this act, 
shall be denominated the gopher destruc
tion fund, and shall bo kept separate and 
distinct by the county treasurer, and 
shall bo expended bv and under tho 
direction and control of tho county com
missioners at such time and in such 
manner, as is by said board deemed best 
to secure the abatement and extinction 
of the gopher pest. 

I'ottnry Industry. 

Evidence of the boundless resources, 
aside from those of agriculture, existing 
in IJolette county, were shown in part m 
tho earthen ware brought to town last 
Saturday fresh from the kiln of II. H. 
Leigh. The ware is unexcelled, is man
ufactured from the finest pottery clay to 
be found in the United States, and there 
is no reason why this industry should 
not grow and in time manufacture all 
the earthenware used in the Dakotas. 
The articles of manufacture now on sale 
in our stores consir-t of jugs, churns, jars, 
teapots, wash, mike and a various other 
assortment of dishes which the mer
chants pronounce equal to any they have 
over bandied. Mr. Leigh informs us 
that this is his '••econd kiln this winter, 
and that he fine;, i ready sale for all his 
wares. Some onts.de interest litis been 
awakened of Into relative to this ware, 
and Mr. Leigh has been requested to 
furnish the Northern Pacific company 
and othei'3, samples of his wares for ex
hibition. We should like to see a full 
assortment on exhibition at our next 
state fair. Success to tho Turtle Moun 
tain pottery.—Rolla Star. 

THE SACEOF PEMBINA TALKS 
•Iml LalUotire Says the Tsiritl' 

Must be Modified or North 
Dakota is Lost. 

(letting; Ready to Spend the. C«n-
gTessiojsji! Appropriation for 

Hrrijfatfou Mvperinieiits. 

Samuel ,1. UuiiduU, the CJreat 
Democratic Apostle of Pro

tection, is Dead. 

•Iud Ijii.Moui'c on l.lie Tariff. 

Whatever may be said of Jud LaMoure 
it will bo universally conceded that he 
is a shrewd man and one of the most 
carefnl observers in the northwest. He 
is now in Washington and has been in
terviewed by the Post, which thus re
ports hiui: 

Our people voted for prohibition last 
fall. They would now vote several thous
and the other way. Prohibition has 
shut the state out of a big scheme which 
was badly needed. The lottery bill was 
defeated, and the men who defeated it 
thought they were riding on a popular 
wnr<>. but they have found out their mis
take. .,r the spring elections Pembina. 
Bismarck, Devils Lake, Grand Forks and 
every principal town, but one, voted two, 
three and four to one against the prohi
bition and anti-lottery crowd. That one 
town was Wahpeton, which didn't hold 
an election. Things are apt to be turned 
upside down still worse. It was only by 
the most solemn promises that we had 
Dakota in line last fall. We said that 
the tariff should be revised in favor of 
the producers, and sharply revised, too. 
Now there is troubio brewing. Do they 
propose putting tariff on hides? Why, 
every Dakota man who wears shoe 
leather will kick. I am a merchant, a 
farmer and interested in a national 
bank. I was a railroad commis
sioner in the territory and have been 
all over it, and I know the temper of the 
people. Take my section -Pembina 
county has about M.oOO voters. It is 
naturally democratic, but we pulled out 
1,000 republican majority by promising a 
revision of tariff. The settlers are large
ly Canadians who were members of the 
Grip, or anti-McDonald party in Canada, 
and whose sympathies are entirely in 
favor of free trade across the line. It is 
proposed to put a tariff on wheat for the 
benefit of farmers, j LaMoure almost 
choked with disgust. I Why. all North 
Dakota sends over into the Saskatche
wan region for seed wheat because it has 
so much finer grain. I tell you, unless 
something is done to lower the tariff 
North Dakota goes democratic at tho 
next election. 

lteaus Jjikc a ".Josii." 

Turtle Mountain Times: Was Honest 
John Miller and his crowd working in the 
interest of the drill manufacturers, when 
they restricted the farmers to one bushel 
of wheat to the acre? It looks like it. 
If he is a practical farmer and "Honest 
John,'" as they claim, he certainly knows 
that experience has shown that one 
bushel is not enough to tho acre, unless 
sown by a drill, and even then it is very 
scant. Where is the nigger? 

Burlington Reporter: Why need l)a-
kotans cry about their condition? Just 
think of the time they are having in 
Kentucky and Mississippi with their 
death-dealing cyclones and over-Hooded 
rivers, while poor old Kansas is being 
literally swept by prairie fires—and one 
firm alone in that state has the contract 
to foreclose 1,800 farm mortgages. 

irrigation Appointments. 

The men who are to have charge of the 
experimental surveys for irrigation pur
poses, both in North and South Dakota, 
have been appointed. Prof. Culver, of 
the state university, at Vermillion, will 
have charge of the survey in both states. 
Prof. Updykeof Brookings college, will 
assist in South Dakota and Prof. Bailey 
of the school of mines. Rapid City, will 
have charge of the work west of the 
Missouri. Experiments are to be made 
to test the feasibility of the artesian well 
system. Congress has appropriated 
820.000 to make the experiments. The 
salary is 88 per diem each. Railroad 
Commissioner Underbill, who is chair
man of the irrigation committee of this 
state, has been recommended by Senator 
Casey and will be appointed to gather 
information in North Dakota. 

An i. O. O. £•'. Kveiit. 
May 17 will  be a great  day for the Odd 

Fellows of North Dakota,  says tho 
Grand Forks Herald.  On that  date 

the lodges of t i ie  order m this s tate 
will  take formal leave of their  brethren 

in South Dakota and their  own grand 

lodge will  be inst i tuted.  The ceremonies 

take place at  Dead wood. This occasion 

will  be something unprecedented in the 

history of grand lodges,  special  legisla

t ion from the r ight  worthy grand lodge 
being necessary to al low io to take place.  
The jurisdict ion of the present grand 
lodge for Dakota will  be divided and the 
now grand lodge of North Dakota instal l
ed.  I t  will  bo the first  t ime in the his
tory of the order where a grand lodg'"1  

was instal led in a  place where i t  had no 
jurisdict ion.  Then farther,  there will  
he in session four other bodies,  the gfaud 
lodges of North and South Dakota and 
the grand encampments of North anil  
South Dakota the Dakota lodge and 
e n cu mo m e u t  wo rk i  n g  in (.! o  r  t  h e  d i  s  p e n s  a -
t ion of tho right  worthy grand lodge,  but  
having no jurisdict ion in the state where 
they are in session.  There will  be visi t
ors from all  parts  of the United States 
to witness this  anomalous condit ion of 
things,  and hundreds from all  parts  of 
Dakota.  

The Fe l lows  an  Kdi tor  Meets .  

bulliest. boy in the business; and the 
female book agent will ask just a rniauto 
to show her goods and wind up with a 
request for a free puff; the man who 
buys a copy of the paper occasionally 
and thinks he owns the whole print shop 
will never die, no, unfortunately never; 
the criminal who wants the news sup
pressed "for mother's sake," und who 
succeeds in his endeavor oftener than he i \ allev 
should, will be around; the "business 
man" who has damned the paper a 
thousand times but who when justice 
bangs over him for soma dishonest, net 
appeals for lenient treatment, and if he i 
gets it damns you again, he. too, will get i 
in his work; the lady who don't like the I 
paper but smiles on the reporter to cel. , 
ti big dose of taffy on her party, she, dear i 
soul, will stay on earth forever. They j  
will all get there sooner or later. There , 
is no class or kind that is not at some I 

CAUGHT WITH THE SHEARS. 
Various Matters of Semi-Loeal 

Import; Gathered Prom 
our llxeliaiivres. 

City I>iseussiu^- the |<3s-
tahlisliiiieut of a Stoek 

.Harket Dav. 

rnor Miller Tells a Farjfo 
ICeporter a Thing; or two 

of Interest. 

Stock Market Way. 

f .  4 ,  i i i  n  :  I t  h a s  f r e q u e n t l y  b e e n  B i n d  t h a t  o n e  o f  time or other, represented by those who i * , , ,, 
pass through tho editorial door. Perhaps |tbe apparent needs of this now countrv 
the editor don't know humanity pretty j is the establishment of a stock market 
well nfter twenty years among them in | day, but there are few counties in the 
that capacity, and yet maybe he does. i sUlte in which n day hag been ,egaIly BO 

designated or is by common consent so 
; regarded. A practical farmer suggest-

Tlie Great Pennsylvania ConyresK- ; eel the matter to the Valley City Times-
niun Died Karlv Vesterday Morn-j Record and that paper comments there -

«lf«£?Spf 

l»i:.\TH OF S. .J. ItAN'D.VIiL. 

ing. 
WASHINGTON, April i:i.—It wau a sad 

and touching scene at the Randall resi
dence on Capital Hill when Congressman 
Samuel J. Iiandall expired this morning, 
just as the bells of the neighboring 

on as follows: 
Let the city council designate some 

day—say on the first Wednesday in each 
month—and some place in the city as a 
date and place for market day for stock, 
where farmers who have stock to dis
pose of, or who wish to buy, could 'go. 

church were tolling five o'clock. ; examine stock on sale, ano buy or sell, 
Around the bed side were gathered the 
family, the physician and Postmaster 
General Wannamaker, who had all kept 
constant watch over the dying man ! 
during the night. A few moments be
fore his death he had opened his eyes 
and looking tenderly at his wife, who 
knelt over him, said in a low tone, 
"mother,"' the word distinct with all 
the fondest recollections of their long 
and happy married life, and by which 
he always called his wife when none but 
the family were near. Ho looked into 
her eyes as if he was about to say some 

as the case might be. This once estab
lished, would take care of itself, without 
expense, aside from a few dollars on the 
start for hitching posts. 

The benefit to be derived would be - to 
| the farmer, in giving an impetus to rais-
j ing better stock; giving also, a market 
i day for sale of the same, and making it 
j a place where eastern buyers could at-
i tend when in quest of stock. It would 
! no doubt, advance the price of stock— 
j for each farmer would try to raise the 
| best. 
| To the western horse raiser, it would 
j afford a central market, saving trouble 
• and expense of travel, and enable him to 
! sell cheaper. 

, , 1 , , To the business men and hotels of 
thing more, but he seemed to have no j Valley City, it would be a day of increas-
strsngth left and in a few moments he | ed trade—for a crowd of visitors would 
had passed away. Death had come with 
the coming of dawn. The shock was 
especially severe to Mrs. Randall and 
her daughter Susan, who, rejecting all 
offers of assistance have nursed the 
husband and father through his illness 
of almost two years' duration. Postmast
er General Wannamaker came out of the 
house a few minutes after five and an
nounced in an almost choking voice 
that all was over. He and others then 
endeavored to comfort the afflicted 
family and at length succeeded in induc
ing them to retire and try to refresh 
themselves with .sleep. Randall's ill
ness dates back about live years, when 
Dr. Thomas F. Mallan. who has at
tended him throughout his late illness 
was called in to treat him for gout. Later 

attend, and whenever there is a large 
assemblage of people -each month—an 
increase in sales at tlie stores must 
necessarilv follow. 

The Bismarck Way. 

Julius Stevens, Bismarck's crazy ora
tor—he whom the boys elected as lieu
tenant-governor of the defunct third 
house and the same that the white caps 
went after for roasting Jud LaMoure — 
has been at it again. Julius was a self-
imposed and self-nominated candidate 
for city justice at the recent municipal 
election and as a contradiction of street 
rumors affecting his sanir.v,  he wrote and 

hemorrhages weakened his system, but i published over his own signature, in the 
Randall rallied and grew stronger and i Tribune, the following card: 

i Tho insinuations that have been 
• thrown ojt to the public that insanity is 
i the cause of my political ambition, is an 
; infamous and most damnable lie. Of all 
! liars that are known on earth, they are 
i the most devoid of common sense. 

was getting on fairly well until last 
February when he had severe rigor 
brought ou probably by the weather. 
This rigor was accompanied by severe 
abdominal pains, and there were symp
toms of peritonitis. From this time ex
haustion began to set in and the sick 
man's course was downward. Septi-
ciemie was also present, and chills and 
diarrhoea about two weeks later brought 
his case to a critical stage. Until quite 
recently he hoped for recovery. The 
expression of regret at Randall's death 
was universal and sincere. No one paid 
him higher tributes of admiration and 
respect than his collegues in the house 
who differed wich him vitally upon one of 
the most important measures in congress. 

Samuel J.  Randall was born at I'hil".-
d-dphia, Oct. 10. 1S2S; was educated in 
that city : was bred a merchant; served 
four years in tho city council; sermed one 
term in the state senate: in 1 was 
elected to congress from Philadephia; 
was re-elected to the 891h. 40th, 41st, 
42nd. 43rd and 41th, congresses serving j about half through seeding, 
on important committees in each. Was | 
elected speaker to fill the vacancy caused ; 
by the death of M. C. Kerr: was re-elect- j 
ed to the 4otli and Idth congresses and 
re-elected speaker: was also re-elected to 1 

the 47th. 48th and 40tli congresses. 

Their own vanity will be the cause of 
their own downfall: They are like "The 
ghoul of the Sahara." they kill all before 
it. and alter it. if they wish to discuss 
any branch of learning, will some one of 
them come to the front and extunino my 
qualifications, aud then they can have a 
chance to find out whether I am crazy or 
not. 

After that .  Julius should have been 

elected,  but  he received less than a score 
of votes.  

The i.utz Eievatof 
The following is  the full  

elevator tax bil l ,  which 

liiU. 

text  of the 
was introduced 

by Representative LuU:.  and will  bring 
to the state a yearly revenue of jCSO.UOfi:  

Sectiou 1.  That  an annual state l icense 
must  be obtained through the comini ' i -
s ioners of rai lroads for each and every 
public grain warehouse in operation in 
this  state.  That  no l icense issued under 
t ins net  shall  describe more than one 
public gram warehouse,  or  grant ,  permis
sion to operate any other public grain 

I warehouse than the one therein deserib 
j ed.  The license fee is  hereby fixed at  
|  jy.oll  p»r 1,000 bushels elevator capacity 

I or  major fraction thereof for ea^h public 
|  grain warehouse:  provided,  'hat  no h 

i cense shall  be issued for less than 
|  and before any l icense is  issued the per-
; son applying therefor shall  t i le  with the 
! commissioners of rai lroads the receint  of 

. . .  . . .  , ,  ,  .  .  , ,  , ,  , the state treasurer,  showing that  the ap-
Ihe editor ot  taoCedar K.ipuis Gazette , pj j e ; i nf ,  j i a s  pH id into the state treasury 

thus coaches the new editor of the | ;be amount of said l icense fee.  
Council  Bluffs Nonpareil  and the sug- j fcec.  '2.  That  the l icense thus obtained 
gesfions are so accurate and of such gen-!  ̂ hall  be posted in a conspicuous place in 

, .. .- .tt., i ; I he public warehouse so licensed. Lverv 
eral  application that  they are here re- ,  p . l d |  h m J S 0  e h a I 1  e x p i r e  , i n  t L e  | i r s t  d . ,y  

produced: |  of August ,  next  following the issuance 
Snyder will  come across some queer j thereof,  and no l icense shall  run for a 

characters.  We can imagine t l ieiu tack- j longer period thxn one N ear .  That  any 
l ing him now und would describe a few, j person,  associat ion or  corporation who 
but  propose to compile a l ist  of  them al- '  shall  transact ,  the business of public 
together at  some future t ime. The poll- ;  warehousemen without t irst  procuring a 
t ical  bunco stcerer will  be there,  so will!  l icense as herein provided,  shall ,  on eon-

Told l>y rue K.xecjutive. 

Gov. Miller  was in Fargo Saturday 

and told the Republican that  he would 

put  in 7,000 acres this  year,  and was 

He would 
not  say who would be Superintendent 

Mitchell 's  successor,  but  said the ap

pointment would be made soon.  

Eemg questioned about the sett lement 

between North and South Dakota,  l ie  

said that ,  no definite t ime had been fixed 
for the sett lement :  that  i t  was left  with 
the commissioners appointed by the two 

legislatures.  who would probably meet 
some tune next month.  South Dakota,  
he said,  will  owe North Dakota a consid
erable sum; but,  according to the terms 
of i!>e agreement of the joint  commission,  
the a mount of South.  Dakota 's  indebted
ness to North Dakota is  to be applies on 
North Dakota 's  share of the 
indebtediv.  :-s  of  the terri tory 
of admission,  t  hi  this  ace,  
Dakota w>:l  get  r.-» funds f r<«:  
ment that  wil l  ue nvaiiab!" i .  
purpose.  

S.ook for ftain i't 
Turtle Mountain Si  an 

which from the very incept 
promising,  i t  behooves us :  
every straw in oirl  

s t  re r.  gt  h w Li i  le  i  oss 

of uncertainty.  Here 
smacks of much water.  

come the person who 

revenge might,  be swee 

uust  aiuiing 
at  the t ime 

vouu; >orth 
•on> the sett le-

r any other 

i  o n o .  

in a season 
ion seems un-
'• catch onto 

ho 
at 

the man who never advertises, but al
ways wants his name and business men
tioned in the paper when he goes any
where or returns, ami asks for a few free 
copies containing the siime. and gets 
mad if not given; the otlice seeker want
ing assistance will swear Snyder is the 

up our 
..<ut on the sea 

. Mimething that  

mo it '  i t  don' t  

thinks a l i t t le  
can look up an 

old Indian who lias i ived in this  country 
four score years and at  the present t ime 
smokes the pipe of peace out on the res
ervation.  He si iys we will  have plenty 
of rain in June and the reason he gives 

: i s  quite plausible.  "Whenever there is  
snow m the Rockies lots  of rain fal ls  in 
Jur.e in Dakota." Nov,-  i t .  is  well  known 
that  during the past  winter  there has 

, boen a greater  snow fall  in the Rockies 
; than for many years,  and i t  would seem 
that  as i t  melts  away the vapor arising 

j therefrom would form in clouds and pas-
The North Dakota firemen s  tourna- i ,«ing eastward shed i ts  dist i l lat ion over 

ment will  be held m Fargo June 17.  Dakota.  

viet ion be fined a  sum not less than one 
hundred dollars for each day such busi
ness is  carried on.  

Approved March t i l ,  1 S' .)0.  
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